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structure1011 of 1 is shown in Figure 1. Two Rh" centers are 
bridged by three vu-vu-H2 AcO" groups across a somewhat long 
Rh-Rh single-bond distance of 2.475 (2) A.2 A chelating bpy 
and a chelating AcO" are bound to RhI and Rh2, respectively. 
The chelating AcO" is asymmetrically ligated (Rh2-027, 2.051 
(8) A; Rh2-029, 2.466 (8) A) as a consequence of the axial/ 
equatorial location of 027 and 029; such asymmetrically chelating 
carboxylates are extremely rare," symmetrical chelating being 
much more common.12 Note that restrictions imposed by the 
four-membered chelate ring prevent 029 from occupying the true 
axial position (Rhl-Rh2-029, 163.5 (2)°). The two Rhl-bpy 
linkages are also different (Rhl-N3, 2.039 (9) A, Rhl-N14,2.120 
(10) A) although to a lesser degree. The molecule possesses virtual 
C, symmetry (mirror plane: N3, N14, RhI, Rh2, 027, 029). It 
is reasonable to propose that complex 1 forms by initial binding 
of one bpy nitrogen (N 14) to the axial position of RhI followed 
by binding of N 3 to the equatorial position; the latter requires 
displacement of one equatorial acetate oxygen atom, which may 
then conveniently provide axial ligation at Rh2. 

Conductivity measurements in CH2Cl2 show 1 to be a non-
electrolyte (AM = 2S-cm2-mol"1). The 1H NMR spectrum of a 
freshly prepared solution in CD2Cl2 shows three methyl singlets 
at B values of 1.67, 2.13, and 2.16 ppm in a 2:1:1 integration ratio, 
respectively, consistent with retention of the Q-symmetry solid-
state structure on dissolution. In the aromatic region, eight 
resonances (two slightly overlapping) are observed in the 7.46-
9.64-ppm range, again consistent with the inequivalence of the 
two bpy rings under C1 symmetry. Two vas(COO) bands (1578, 
1561 cm"1) and two i/s(C0O) bands (1440,1426 cm"> are observed 
in the IR spectrum (Nujol mull). The bands at 1578 and 1426 
cm"1 are assigned to the bridging AcO" groups, and those at 1561 
and 1440 cm"1 to the chelating AcO" group.13 The UV/vis 
spectrum of a CH2Cl2 solution of 1 shows several features, with 
Ka/nm (eM/L-mol-'-cm"1) values of 609 (350), 446 (2110), 426 
(2005), 300 (19085), 276 (20760), and 244 (16710). Rh2-
(O2CR)4L2 (L = monodentate axial ligand) complexes usually 
display four bands near 600, 450, 250, and 220 nm,1 but the 
greater number of bands for 1 is reasonable, given its lower 
symmetry. Cyclic voltammetric measurements on complex 1 
reveal only an irreversible oxidation in CH2Cl2 (~0.45 V vs 
ferrocene). 

From a purely inorganic viewpoint, the structure of 1 is novel 
for a Rh"2 compound in several ways, particularly its high 
asymmetry, the presence of only three bridges, and the occurrence 
of two different types of carboxylate coordination (bridging and 
chelating).2 It is possible that the different coordination envi
ronments of the two metals will result in differing reactivity 
characteristics. From the biological viewpoint that stimulated 
this work, the identification of 1 firmly establishes that the 
Rh2(OAc)4 core can indeed readily bind to a chelating N ligand 
while resisting incorporation of a second chelating group (under 
the conditions used to date). If bpy is accepted as a reasonable 
model for chelation by two adjacent guanine groups, the identity 
of 1 suggests that the binding of Rh2(OAc)4 to DNA may be 
similar to that established for m-(NH3)2PtCl2 and that their 
antitumor activity may thus have a similar mechanism. Indeed, 
this possibility that Rh2(OAc)4 binds to DNA through more than 
just the axial sites is consistent with the observations of Howard 
et al.,*1 who noted "because the inhibitory effects of rhodium(II) 
carboxylates are not reversible, by resuspension in fresh medium, 
it seems unlikely that reversible axial ligation reactions between 
the rhodium(II) dimer and biological ligands could account for 
the observed biological activity". 

The identification of complex 1 now encourages us to move on 
to the logical second phase of this work, the attempted crystal-
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lization and structural characterization of an adduct between 
Rh2(OAc)4 and d(pGpG), as accomplished for c«-(NH3)2PtCl2.
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The reaction of strained small-ring organic compounds with 
unsaturated moieties via transition metal induced ring cleavage 
has been used to advantage in convergent syntheses of a variety 
of substituted five- and six-membered-ring structures.3"16 An 
analogous reaction of substituted cyclobutenones with alkynes via 
the i;2-vinylketene (1) or ?)4-vinylketene (2) metallic intermediates 
shown in Scheme I could provide a direct route to highly sub
stituted phenols. All of the key steps in the scheme have been 
observed recently as discrete stoichiometric processes. Insertion 
of ClRh(PPh3)3 into cyclobutenones gave metallacycles of type 
1 which did not react productively with alkynes,17 while (>j5-
indenyl)Co(PPh3)2 reacted to provide ?;4-vinylketene complexes 
of type 2, which upon heating with alkynes yielded phenols in some 
cases.18 Herein is documented the first metal-catalyzed coupling 
of cyclobutenones and alkynes directly providing substituted 
phenols under mild conditions in good yields. 
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Table I. Catalytic Formation of Phenols 
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"Reactions were run in diethyl ether (entries 1-8) or hexanes (entries 
9-13) with a stoichiometry of 2 equiv of alkyne to 1 equiv of cyclobutenone. 
'Yields represent pure chromatographed products (ref 20). 'Ratio was 
determined by 1H NMR spectroscopy on a mixture of unseparated isomers. 
'TBDMS • rerf-butyldimethylsilyl. 'THP = 2-tetrahydropyranyl. 

As illustrated in Table I, addition of 10-20 mol % of bis(l,5-
cyclooctadiene)nickel,19 Ni(COD)2, to solutions containing 1 equiv 
of cyclobutenone and 2 equiv of internal alkyne led to rapid phenol 
formation at 0 0C.20'21 3-Substituted and 3,4-disubstituted cy-
clobutenones could be employed, while 2,3-disubstituted systems 
failed to react. Electronically perturbing cyclobutenone sub-
stituents (alkoxy, acyl) prevented successful reaction. However, 
3-(tri-n-butylstannyl)cyclobutenone underwent cycloaddition giving 
stannylphenol 5m (entry 13), which should be suitable for further 
functionalization. 

Unlike the thermal reaction of cyclobutenones with alkynes 
reported by Danheiser,22t23 activated alkynes are not required and 
in fact are oligomerized by the Ni(O) catalyst rather than giving 
phenols. The thermal reaction, which proceeds via initial [2 + 
2] cycloaddition of the alkyne with a transient vinylketene in
termediate, also differs in the ultimate arrangement of cyclo-
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was added, giving a red-brown solution. After 45 min at 0 0C, TLC analysis 
revealed residual cyclobutenone. A second portion OfNi(COD)2 (28 mg, 0.10 
mmol, 5%) was added. Within 30 min, the cyclobutenone was consumed. The 
reaction mixture was exposed to air, filtered through SiO2, concentrated, and 
chromatographed on SiO2, giving 5a (341 mg, 75%). 
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butenone substituents in the phenol products.24 

While terminal alkynes produced green solutions without 
catalytic activity, l-(trimethylsilyl)propyne underwent cyclo
addition, though with little regioselectivity (entry 3). The re-
gioisomers were identified by the instability of 5c toward Brook 
rearrangement to 7 and subsequent desilylation to 8,25 both of 
which furnished 1H NMR spectra consistent with 1,3,5-substi-
tution.20 Electronically perturbing proximal alkyne substituents 
gave low yields, but a variety of distal functional groups was 
tolerated including olefin, chloro, and protected alcohol groups 
(entries 4-6, 8, and 10-12). 
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There appears to be little regioselectivity based on the size of 

alkyne substituents (entry 2). However, alkynes bearing het-
eroatom-substituted chains did show a modest selectivity which 
was greater with two-carbon tethers than three-carbon tethers 
(entries 5, 6, 8, and 10-12). In all cases the major product bears 
the heterosubstituted chain ortho to the hydroxyl group. These 
observations are consistent with a mechanism in which the alkyne 
inserts preferentially into the metal-C4 bond of the vinylketene 
complex followed by reductive elimination. Chelation of nickel 
by a heteroatom-substituted alkyne26 would cause the initial 
carbon-carbon bond to form at the alkyne terminus away from 
the chelating chain (Scheme II). 

The major isomers of the oxygen-substituted products, 5h, 5j, 
and 5k, were identified by the presence of intramolecular hydrogen 
bonding inferred from the hydroxyl signals in the IR and 1H NMR 
spectra (~3300 cm"'; 7-8 ppm), as compared with the non-hy
drogen-bonded 6h, 6j, and 6k (3590 cm"1; 4.5-5.0 ppm). The 
chloro-substituted phenols 5e/6e and 5f/6f were identified by 
treatment of each mixture with excess sodium hydride in tetra-
hydrofuran, which led to recovery of 6e and 6f and isolation of 
dihydrobenzopyran 9 and dihydrobenzofuran 10.20 

The results above show that the convergent synthesis of sub
stituted phenols is possible by nickel(0)-catalyzed ring opening 
and cycloaddition of cyclobutenones with alkynes. Future efforts 
will explore application of this method to intramolecular reactions. 
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